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In the Little Theatre
presents

YOUR OWN THING
A ROCK MUSICAL
LITTLE THEATRE WORKSHOP - SPRING '72

Presents

A ROCK MUSICAL

YOUR OWN THING

By Hal Hester and Danny Apolinar
Book by Donald Driver

Music and Lyrics by Hal Hester
and Danny Apolinar

The musical show is produced by arrange-
ment with, and the music and dialogue
material furnished by Tams-Witmark Music
Library, Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New York,
New York, 10017.
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LTS WORKSHOP:

The LTS is a special project of the John
Carroll University Speech Department to
encourage original and creative work in the
performing arts. All interested students
should contact the Director of Dramatics,
Leone J. Marinello.
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I
No One's Perfect, Dear.................. Viola & Sebastian
The Flowers............................. Viola
I'm Me.................................. Apocalypse
Baby, Baby................................ Apocalypse
Come Away Death......................... Sebastian
Way to the Top........................... Sebastian
Well, Let It Be......................... Olivia
She Never Told Her Love................. Viola
Be Gentle................................. Viola & Orson
What Do I Know........................ Viola & Apocalypse
Reprise-Baby, Baby..................... Sebastian & Apocalypse
The Now Generation.................... Viola & Apocalypse

ACT II
Middle Years............................ Sebastian
Reprise-Middle Years.................. Olivia
Young and In Love..................... Viola & Orson
Hunca Munca............................. Full Company
Don't Leave Me......................... Olivia & Sebastian
Finale Ultimo-Your Own Thing......... Full Company
CAST
(In Order of Appearance)

VIOLA.........................., Sharon Mora
SEBASTIAN (Her Twin Brother), Len Piechowski
A PURSER........................, Ralph Bednarz
ORSON............................, Bill Wrobel
OLIVIA............................, Anna Laszlo
"THE APOCALYPSE" ROCK GROUP--
DANNY............................., Frank Magliochetti
JOHN..............................., Ed Donnelly
MICHAEL..........................., Wally Cooper
A NURSE..........................., Ann Carr
A STAGE MANAGER................, Ralph Bednarz

PLEASE:

No smoking, drinking or eating in the theatre.
No picture taking during the performance.
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